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THEIR LOCAL CURRICULUM

M. Dehvar Hossaint and Eddie A. l\{oore
Department of Agricultural and Extension Education
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East Lansing, MI 48821, United States of America

Abstract

It is crucial that secondary agriscicnce programs be

internationalizcd in order to adcquatcly prepare studcnts for compcting
successfully in a global agricultural markcting. Prior to addressing this
issue, it sccms appropriate to study the attitudes of agriscicnce teachers
rclative to intcrnationalizing sccondarv programs. This study examincd
the affitudcs of IVlichigan agrlscicnce tcachcrs who rcccived the
instructional matcrials and those n'ho did not rcceive it for making thcir
curriculum more internationalizcd. Overall, there was no diffcrcnce in
attitudcs between the two groups of agriscience tcachcrs. Thcy
expressed their favorable attitudes toward making their curriculum morc
internationally focused. This favorable attitudcs of the teachcrs lcad to
the conclusion that lVlichigan agriscicncc teachcrs are willing to
internationalize their local curriculum.

Key words: Agricultural Education, Attitudes,
Instructional Materials.
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Introduction

Beeman and Cheek (1990) emphasized the
importance of global involvement in agric ul tural
education programs. They pointed out several
personal and programmatic benefits to be gained

from participating in international experiences,
such as increased interest on behalf of faculty in
international education ; broadening experiences,

ffir, Department of
A gri c ul t ur al Ext e nsion E duc ati o n, I ns tit ute of
P o s t gr aduate S t udi e s i n A gri c ul t ure, G azip ur-
17A3, Bangladesh.

trade, and the opportunity for learning new
cultures; innovative educational programs; and
different govcrnmental structurcs. S ymons and
Cvancara (1990) asserted that ttre rationale for
in tegrating in ternational concepts into secondary
agricultural education program is rooted in the
changes taking place in high schools, the global
economy, and ttre students themselvcs. They
acknowledged that the curricula in many
schools lack an international componcnt.

In 1989, Michigan and California were
selected by the National Council for Agricultural
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Education to provide national leadership for
internationalizing agricultural education
pro$ams in the United States. Before this
selection, agricultural education faculty and staff
(Moore, Stockil, and Williams, 1988) at
Michigan State University had spent a year in
field testing an insftuctional manual titled,
"Intemationalizing Agricultural Education
Programs" (IAEP). The project staff believed
that the agricultural education profession had a
responsibility to add a global perspective in the
curriculum regarding world agriculture.

In 1990, because 52Vo of the agriscience
teachers had usctl the IAEP instructional manual
for about one year, faculty at Michigan State
University were interested in knowing whether
the teachers who had received the IAEP
instructional manual had different attitudes
toward how to make their curriculum more
internationally focused than teachers who did
not receive the curriculum. This interest creatcd
ttre need for an in-depth analysis of the attitudes
of agriscience teachers in Michigan. The study
is, thus, designed to determine the attitudes of
Michigan Agriscience Teachers toward student-
related aspects, teacher-related aspects, and
educational linkages of making their curriculum
more internationally focused; dnd to describe the
differences in attitudes toward these aspects
between teachers who had received the IAEP
insructional materials and those who did not.

Methodology

The design of this study was descriptive
survey. The instrumenL used to collect data,
contained statements concerning three
components of internationalizing the agricul-
ulral education curriculum: student-related
aspects, teacher-related aspects, and educational
linkages. The respondents indicated their
attitudes about each of the statements on a 5-
point Likert-t)?e attitud inal sc ale, ran g ing from
t (srongly unfavorable) to 5 (srongly
favorable). Edward's (1957) informal criteria

for constructing attitude statements were used as

ttre basis for developing the items relating to
each aspect concerning teachers making their
curriculum more internationally focused.

Content validity of the instrument was
established by a jury of experts. Instrument was
pilot tested and the reliability coefficients of the
instruments for the three components were.
0.91, 0.93, and 0.94, respectively. The item
discrimina-tion index analysi s was calculated by
correlating item scores with total scale scores.
The final version of the instrument was revised.
The study population received an instrument
which contained 34 student-related statements,
28 teacher-related statement s, and29 statements
on educational linkages.

The accessible population was 160
secondary school agriscience teachers in
Michigan who were teaching in 1991. Data
were collected from them by mail questionnaire
during April 30, 1991 to June 10, 1991 and
resulted in a 88 percent response rate. Early and
late respondent's responses were compared and
no significant difference was found between
them.

Data were analyzed by using the
SPSS/PC+progmms (SPSS/PC+, 1990).
Frequency counts and percentages, as well as
means and standard deviations, were calculated
for the descriptive. I-test was used to determine
whether there were significant differences
between agricultural teachers with regard to
their attitudes toward internationalizing their
curriculum. Throughout the study, a, .05
probability level was used as rhe basis for
rejecting the null hypottreses.

Results and Discussion

Attitudes of agriscience teachers who received
the IAEP instructional materials and those who
did rut

Student-related aspects: Means and
standard deviations were calculated for each
statement (Table 1). On all but one statements,
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Tabte 1. Mea.ns,,s.tandard deviations and T;yqlqes on student-rebted attitudinal statements for asriscience teachers whoreceived urstructional matcrials for IAEP and rhose who did noi;ceidsu;fii,iiJiiit.'"' 56r rJvrvrrvv !r

Statements Received materials Did not receive T-value
Mean SD Mean SD

l. For secondary students to understand global agriculture, they
should first have a basic understanding ofgeognphy as related
to their state, such as:
a. hcation of where they leside on a county map.
b. Location of county on a state map.
c. Identification of major cities in the state where

large quantities of agricultural products are cqrsumed.
d. Location of major ports for shipping agriculnrral products.
To help students understanding agriculture from a global
perspectivq they should have a basic understanding of the
United States and world geography, zuch as:
a. Majorregions in the'United States
b. Location of states in major regions in the United States
c. The seven contents in the world
d. Location of countries in the world
e. Nlajor oceans used in shipping agricultural producs
f. Countries that are the most densely populated
Intemational agricultural education programs will increase
strldents' awareness of the need for the United State-s to
work clmely wi0r countries around the wodd for:
a. Ecqromic benefits
b. Political b€nefils
c. Humaniarian bencfis
Students are moe likdy to un&saod globol agriorlurre if they arc
given instmctio abort
a. lvlajor agriculurral prodrcts tt* are producod in thcir comtry
b. What happens to local pioducts cre thcylcave the cnmunity
c. Majc agriculurral p.oducrs trat are produced in Irfichiga
d. Malx expct ma*es for l\rfichigan agricultuml products
e" States in the U.S. that are oompeting wi*r Mictrigan's major agriorltural products
f. Otlrer cqrntries that are cunpaing with }vfchigan s major agricultural producs
g. Countries that need and are capable of purchasing Michigan s
major agricultural products.
IAEP will increase awar€ness of global agriculurre and the effects
on American agriculure.
With proper instnrction and materials, studcnts will be able to
understand basic international agriculu,rral concepts.
Considering the countries that are projected to be the best markets
for Michigan's major producs, studens should be instnrcred on those countries:
a. Culture
b' Infrastructure (educational system, transportation systan, major industries, etc.)
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c. Sandard of living
d. Natural resources

8. IAEP will provide s[rdents with a gfobal perspecrive wirh respectto
c:ueer oppoftrnities.

9. Studens should be encouraged to participate in the various
national FFA intemational prognms (World Agriscience Studies,
Wod< Experience Abroad, Tnvel Seminan, etc.)

10. Basic IAEP concepts are not too cornplex for the average agriscicnce students
I 1. IAEP will provide surdens with an apprcciation of the interdependency

of nations around the world
IAEP will prepare students for future changes in global agriculture
Through IAEP, strdents will have an opportunity to interact with
people in other parts of the world
IAEP will help sudents understand global agriculurral marketing systern
IAEP win help sbrdenr function better as citizens in a global society
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Means were calculated on rhe basis of a five point Liken-scale
l=_strongly Unfavorable, 2= Unfavorable, 3l Neutral, 4= Favorable, 5= Strongly Favorable
* Signilicant at ct < .05.
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"Through IAEP, students will have an

opportuni ty to interact w i th people in other parts

of the world" (mean=3.29), ttre mean ratings by
agrisicence teachers who received the IAEP
instructional materials ranged from 3.70 to
4.54, end the mean ratings by agriscience

teachers who did not receive the materials

ranged from 3.59 to 4.56, indicating favorable
attitudes toward student related aspects of
making their curriculum more internation alized.

Teacher-related aspects: The mean ratings

by agriscience teachers who received the IAEP
instructional materials for five of the statements

ranged.from 3.09 to 3.46, indicating neutral
attitudes (Table 2). The mean ratings of the

other 23 statements ranged from 3.50 to 4.32,

indicating favorable attitudes 
'toward 

these

teacher-related aspects of making the curriculum
morc international.

The mean ratings by agriscience teachers

who did not receive the IAEP instructional

materials on nine teacher-related statements

ranged from 3.02 to 3.47, indicating neutral

attihdes. The mean ratings for the other 19

statsnents ranged from 3.50 to 4.10, indicating

favorable auinrdes oward these teacher-related

aspects of internationalizing their curriculum.

Thus, a mallrity of both agriscierrce teachers

who received the IAEP instnrctional materials

and those who did not receine the marcrials

expressed favorable auitudes toward teacher-

related aspects of making theircurriculum more

intematimally faused.
E&rcationol linlages: Means and standard

&viations wbre calcularcd for each statements

Cfable 3). All of the mean ratings by agriscience

teachers who received the IAEP instructional

meterials and those who did not receive the

materials ranged from 3. 62 to 4.22 except the

mean rating for the statements, "Local global

educationaV international understanding

initiatives should be funded by the local school

districts" (mean = 3.04). Thus, the agriscience

teachcrs who received. the IAEP materials and

those who did not rcceive the materials showed
favorable attitudes towarcl all but one of the

statements relative to educational linkages of
internation alizing ttreir curriculum.

Significant dffirences in attitudes between

teachers who received and did not receive the
I AE P instruc tional mat erial s

The null hylnthesis stated thafi There is no

statistically significant di fference in the attitudes

of Michigan agriscicnce teachers who received

the IAEP instructional materials and those who

did not rcceive the matcrials toward studcnt-

rclatcrl aspects, tcachcr-relatecl aspects, and

educat ional I i nkages of m aki n g their curricul um

more intcrnationally focused.

Signil'icant differences were found

between the two groups in their responses to

statements concerning their attitudes toward: (1)

Student's parl.icipation in national FFA
international programs; (2) Student's

opportunity to interact with people from other

countries; (3) The necessity of in-service

training to help tcachers internationalizc their
programs; (4) Theprovision of selected reading

materials to help teachers internationalize the

curriculum; 5) The encouragemcnt of students'

participation in a national FFA international
programs; ancl 6) Intcrest in having their FFA
chaptcr serve as host chapter lor students from

othcr countrics for 3 weeks (Tablc | &2).
In essence, teachers who received the

IAEP instructional materials had significantly
more favorable attitudes toward these items than

did tcachcrs who had not received thc materials.

Conclusions

Overall, agriscience teachers demonstrated

favorable attitudes toward making their
curriculum more internationally focused. Thus,

the planners involvcd in making secondary

schools' curriculum more internationally

I
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Table 2. Means' srmdard dwiations, and T-values on teacher-related attitudinal statements for agriscience teachers who

rceivod insnrctiqral materials for IAEP and those who did not receive such material. -

Statements Rcceived materials Did not receive T-Value
Mean SD Mean SD

l. I see IAEP efforts as benefiting me penonally
L Internatianalizing my agriscience program witl help in:

a- Strengthening ttre program
b.Imprwing my working relationship with other schcnl pcrsonnel

9. lreating a betrer relationship wirh the agricultural communiry
d. Recruiting additional srudenrs

3. IAEP should be given a high priority because US agriculture will
benefit from it

4- IAEP addresses rhe issue of a growing intemational interdependence
in the area of agriculture

5 Ag. Teachers need in-service training to intemationalize rheirprograms
6, I would be interested in attending an in-service training session on how

to intemation alizn my program

into agriscience programs.
12. I would encorrage my srudenrs to participare in national FFA's

intematioral programs.
13. I would be interested in having my FFA chapter serve as a host chapter

for a student from another country for:
a.3 weeks
b.6 weeks

14. I wish to increase my understanding of global agriculture by
participating in a planned overseas study tour

15. Agriscience teachers who have been successful in intemationalizing
their programs should be recognized by:
a. The Michigan Department of Education
b. The local school district
c. The Michigan Association of Agriscience Educarors

15. A. well-implemented IAEP will improve the image of the

3.70 .99

3.50 .94
3.33 .89
3.46 .83
3.09 .93

3.58 .92

3.87 .72
4.02 .97

3.98 1.01

4.00 .87

4.U2 .75

3.71 .81
3.18 .83

3.63 1.11

3.90 .99
3.82 .98
4.02 .97

3.59 .79

3.53 J8
3.25 .76
3.47 .68
3.r4 .92

3.44 .87

3.81 .72
4.10 .90

.69

.25

.CI

.14

.35

.88

.60

.49

3.76 1.08 .74
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

Agriscience teachers who have received in-service training on how to
intemationalize agriscience programs are likely to be more successfur
in this integration effor rhan teachers who have nor had such training 4.31 .s7
Forteachers to understand global agriculture, they should be given
selected reading materials rhat rhey can easily use in rhe classroqn 4.32 .7o
Intemationalizing my program is worrh the effort 3.g7 .g3
I am very supportive of the initiative to intemationalize agriscience
programs in Michigan 3.94 .gs
MSU's Department of Agricultural and Extensian Mucarion shorld
provide resources to supFxrrt the infusion of an inrematirmal dimension

4.05

4.00
3.73

3.75

3.78

3.61

3.33 1.03 2.38*
3.20 1.00 .13

3.32 1.10 1.88

.90 1.gg*

.67 2.79*
i6 .99

.76 1.45

.96 1.41

.99 2.79*

.32

.34

.55

1.M

3.85 1.00
3.88 .96
3.94 .90

3.79 .82agriscience teacher 3.7g .6
17. If statewide IAEP efforts are to be successfirl, agriscience teachers

should be directly involved in:
a. Planning statewide programs 4.m .6
b. Implementing statewide programs 3.97 .59
c. Evaluating statewide programs 3.97 .61

18. I would be willing to serve on an advisory commiree for the purpose
of strengthening currenr IAEP thrusts 3.17 I . I I

19. Intemationalizing agriscience progmms has not been pushed too
much in the state 3.SZ .gs

20. As agriscience teachers, we should view the world as ourlaboratory
to prepare studenrs for working and living in a global society 4.00 .69

3.89
3.76
3.79

.81 1.6

.83 1.74

.80 1.51

3.02 1.01 .81

3.48 .89 .50

.00.884.00

Means were calculated on the basis of a five point Likert-scale.
l=Strongly Unfavorable, 2=Unfavorable,3=Neutral, 4=Favorable, S=Strongly Favorable
* Significant at cr <.05.
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Table 3. Means standard deviations, and T-values on attitudinal statements relative to educational linkages
for agriscience teachers who received instructional materials for IAEP and those who did not
receive materials.

Statements Received matcrials

Mean SD

Did not receive T-Value

Mean SI)

1. Global education/intemational understanding should be a part of the

philosophy of:
a. The Michigan Deparrrnent of Education
b. The Vocational-Technical Education Service
c. The local school districts
d. The Department of Agricultural and Extension Education at MSU

Gl6bal education/intemational understanding should be a part of the

goal statements of:
a. The Michigan Departnent of Education
b. The Vocational-Technical Education Service
c. The local school district
d. The Department of Agricultural and Extension Education at MSU

Local global education/intemational understanding initiatives should

be funded by:
a. The Michigan Departnent of Education
b. The Vocational-Technical Education Service
c. The local school districts

IAEP should be linked directly to the intemational efforts of:
a. The United States Department of Agriculture
b. The Michigan Department of Agriculurre
c. The private sector

Intemational concepts should be integrated into every facet of the

school curriculum, including :

a. Grades K-5
b. Grades 6-8
c. Grades 9-12

Intemational concept should be included in the undergraduate

curriculum of college students

Intemational concepts should be included in univenity
graduaE programs

Local agriscience intemationalizing initiatives are morc likely to be

successful if they involve:
a. Michigan Department of Education
b. MSU Department of Agricultural and Extension faculty
c. School administrators
d Vocational-Technical Education Service personnel

e. Local teachers
f. t cal counsellors
g- Advisory committee members
b- Individuals from the local agricultural community
i FFA alumni

i Parcnts

5.

.82

.76

.83

.85

.99

.89

.80

.91

.25

.13

.46

.88

.86

.93

.72 .16

.69 .35

.90 .95

4.17 .60
4.21 .55
4.05 .70

.t4

.55
t.2t

.85

.70

.70

3.97
3.72
3.63
3.91

3.94
3.58
3.&
3.85

3.93
3.&
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3.86
4.25

4.22

4.W
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4.M
3.83
3.87
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3.95
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3.83
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.78
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.75

.78

.78

3.83
3.74
3.7t
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3.79
3.77
3.68
3.88

3.97
3.62
3.32

4.r9
4.t7
3.92

3.62
3.94
4.08

4.22

4.16

3.82
4.01
3.80
3.91
4.00
3.92
4.05
3.91
3.91
3.83

1.06
.13
.57
.17

1.10
.30
.28
.20

.93
t.07
1.03

1.02
.91

.93

.64

.68

.60

7.
.70

.94

.6

.75

.77

.65

.67

.72

.&

.65

.68

.83 .V2

.76 .43

.87 .23
:t5 .?5
.81 .87
:t8 .a
:t3 .81

.83 1.48
:75 .W
.97 .01

Dilm rere calanlated on the basis of a five point Likert-scale

l=Smgly Unfavorable, 2=Unfavorable, 3=Neutral, 4= Favorable, 5= Strongly Favorable



focused should continue to involve @lanning,
in-service training, dissemination, evaluation)
agriscience teachers in this endeavor.

Agriscience teachers who received IAEP
instructional materials and teachers who had not
received the materials differed significantly on

only student's participation in national FFA
international programs; student's opportunity to

interact with people from other counEies; the

necessity of in-service training to teachers; the

provision of selected reading materials; and

interest in having their FFA chapter serve as

host chapter for students from other countries

for 3 weeks. So, there is no sufficient evidence

that the instructional materials help improve

agriscience teachers' attitudes toward making

their curriculum more internationally focused.

The favorable attitudes shown by the

respondents lead to the conclusion that

agriscience teachers in Michigan are willing to
internationalize their local agriscience

curriculum. Thus, there is potential for
expanding internationalization efforts in the

state.

Educational Importance

International education has received

additional attention in recent years. It is believed
ilrat events around ttre world have caused the

educational profession at all levels to give

serious attention to the internationalization of
various types of educational progmms. In
agriculture, it is clear ttrat the vitality of one of
Americas most important indusries is directly
related to locating and maintaining additional
markets abroad. In light of this fact,. it is crucial
ttrat secondary agriscience programs be

internationalized in order to adequately prepare

students for competing successfully in a global

agricultural market. Prior to addressing this
issue, it seems appropriate that we determine the

attitudes of agriscience teachers relative to
internationalizing secondary programs. This

8r

study provides the profession with some data

which indicates that agriscience teachers in one

state are willing to assist the profession in

addressing this issue. Considering that

Michigan was selected as one of two states to
provide national leadership in this area by the

National Council for Agricultural Education, it
is most satisfying to see that to alatge extent,

Michigan's agriscience teachers are willing to
internationalize their programs. This study will
be most valuable to progpm planners in
Michigan as they attempt to expand their
international efforts in the state. Additionally,

ttris study may provide program planners in

other states with valuable information in order

to effectively expand ttreir iespective

international thrusts.
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